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* Manual hand-pump dispenser may be different to that shown depending on model availability
** For each Hand Wash Station sold £50 will be donated to the British Lung Foundation, a part of the Asthma UK and British Lung Foundation Partnership, registered charity in England and Wales (326730), Scotland (SC038415)



“Stop The Spread is a great initiative that has given us a lot of confidence as the 
kids return to school. The parents really appreciate having the station as they 
come in. Being so user friendly and positive, the stations really are encouraging 
the kids to wash their hands regularly. Thank you so much.”   
Iain Gunn, Headteacher, St Peter’s Primary School

“We cannot tell you what a life saver the hand wash station has been. It has 
given all of us so much protection and confidence to carry out our work during 
this difficult time. Thank you.”                     
Codie Jarvis, Manager, Harpwood Care Home

“You have transformed our footfall and customer confidence.”                                      
Nigel Turner, Manager, Sainsburys Local

“On behalf of all the team at SJE, my heartfelt thanks goes out to Danny and 
the Lucas team. I cannot express my gratitude enough. SJE received a Lucas 
Stop the Spread handwash station on the morning of 20th May, which takes 
pride of place in SJE’s foyer area at our head office. Which I must say looks the 
business! Which staff members can use as they enter and leave the premises. 
A fantastic initiative, thank you”   
James Knott, Safety Manager, SJ Eastern

“The fleet of hand wash stations for our project are an essential tool in our site 
operating procedures to maintain safe working on site.”   
Simon Frawley, Project Director, Sir Robert McAlpine

“As a business owner, my biggest concern was obtaining essential cleaning 
products to keep our staff safe post the Covid 19 lockdown. The Stop The 
Spread hand wash station has given us an almost ongoing supply of hand 
sanitiser for the next year and beyond with at least with over 8000 doses 
available from the free 5 litres that comes with this amazing initiative”   
Sam Lawrence, Owner, BOXD LDN

“To help us comply with our obligations under the new construction industry site 
operating procedures, these Stop The Spread hand wash stations have been 
fundamental in helping us protect our project teams and site operatives.” 
Oliver O’Shea, Senior Project Director, ISG

“Our Stop The Spread handwash station has allowed us to trade seamlessly 
during the Covid 19 lockdown enabling us to offer key workers an ongoing all 
important service for their vehicles, keeping both them protected to continue 
carrying out essential work and keeping our service staff safe at work.” 
Stephen Garlick, Owner, Stevenson’s Mercedes Benz

“One step closer to seeing emergency patients. Thank you so much for helping 
us keep our patients safe. The hand wash stations are amazing. Thank you”
Donna Barnham, Practice Manager, Calm & Gentle Dental Practice


